PRE 948 Practicum Syllabus

Instructor: Barbara Kerr

College statement:

The objectives of the practicum class are to
1. Provide an opportunity to discuss current issues with clients, supervisors, and practicum sites.
2. Provide a bridge between theory and practice by applying theoretical orientations to long term client relationships and by doing case conceptualization
3. Provide a chance to examine and discuss the particular need of client populations
4. Experience on site counseling, tape presentations, and role plays
5. Provide a chance to learn technical aspects of record keeping

Requirements:

1. One case presentation including intake information, diagnosis, theory and techniques, treatment plan, current status. Preferred: an audio or video tape or onsite. Acceptable: transcript
2. One book report on a population or a theoretical technology

Schedule of classes

2/4 Practicum forms, supervisory relationship expectations
2/11 Jungian techniques
2/18 Eric – Book report
2/25 Barb– Case presentation
3/3 Kirsten – Book report/ Abby Case presentation
3/10 Jeff – Case presentation
3/24 Abby – Book report/ Diane Case presentation
3/31 Victoria – Book report/ Eric Case presentation
4/7 Diane -- Book report
4/14 Barb – Book report/ Zeb Case presentation
4/21 Zeb—Book report/ Victoria Case presentation
4/28 Jeff – Book report/ Kirsten Case presentation
5/5 Wrap up